Bill Status Report for the 30th Legislature - 2nd Session (2020-2022)

Activity to Wednesday, December 8, 2021

The Bill sponsor's name is in brackets following the Bill title. If it is a money Bill, ($) will appear between the title and the sponsor's name. Numbers following each Reading refer to Hansard pages where the text of debates is found; dates for each Reading are in brackets following the page numbers. Bills numbered 1 to 200 are Government Bills. Bills numbered 201 or higher are Private Members' Public Bills. Bills numbered with a "Pr" prefix are Private Bills.

* An asterisk beside a Bill number indicates an amendment was passed to that Bill; the Committee line shows the precise date of the amendment.

The date a Bill comes into force is indicated in square brackets after the date of Royal Assent. If a Bill comes into force "on proclamation," "with exceptions," or "on various dates," please contact Legislative Counsel, Alberta Justice, for details at 780.427.2217. The chapter number assigned to the Bill is entered immediately following the date the Bill comes into force. SA indicates Statutes of Alberta; this is followed by the year in which it is included in the statutes, and its chapter number. Please note, Private Bills are not assigned chapter number until the conclusion of the Fall Sittings.

Bill 1 — Critical Infrastructure Defence Act (Kenney)
First Reading — 4 (Feb. 25, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 859-91 (May 28, 2020 morn., passed)
Third Reading — 861-69 (May 28, 2020 morn., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 17, 2020; SA 2020 cC-32.7]

Bill 2* — Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Amendment Act, 2020 (Hunter)
First Reading — 30 (Feb. 26, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1238-44 (Jun. 9, 2020 eve., passed with amendments)
Third Reading — 1364-70 (Jun. 15, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 17, 2020; SA 2020 c9]

Bill 3 — Mobile Home Sites Tenancies Amendment Act, 2020 (Glubish)
First Reading — 30 (Feb. 26, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 703-09 (May 7, 2020 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (May 12, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2020 c8]

Bill 4 — Fiscal Planning and Transparency (Fixed Budget Period) Amendment Act, 2020 (Toews)
First Reading — 62 (Feb. 27, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1257-66 (Jun. 10, 2020 aft.), 1311-16 (Jun. 11, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 1442 (Jun. 17, 2020 aft.), 1452-55 (Jun. 17, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 26, 2020; SA 2020 c14]

Bill 5 — Fiscal Measures and Taxation Act, 2020 (Toews)
First Reading — 110 (Mar. 3, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 224-32 (Mar. 17, 2020 aft., passed on division), 222-23 (Mar. 17, 2020 aft.)
Royal Assent — (Mar. 20, 2020 outside of House Sitting) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2020 c3]
Bill 6 — Appropriation Act, 2020 ($) (Toews)
First Reading — 215 (Mar. 17, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 216-22 (Mar. 17, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Committee of the Whole — 222 (Mar. 17, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Third Reading — 222 (Mar. 17, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Mar. 20, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force March 20, 2020; SA 2020 c1]

Bill 7 — Responsible Energy Development Amendment Act, 2020 (Savage)
First Reading — 827 (May 27, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 26, 2020; SA 2020 c16]

Bill 8* — Protecting Survivors of Human Trafficking Act (Schweitzer)
First Reading — 431 (Apr. 7, 2020 morn., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 593-618 (Apr. 8, 2020 eve.), 671-73 (May 6, 2020 morn., passed with amendments)
Third Reading — 709-12 (May 7, 2020 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (May 12, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force May 12, 2020, except Part 2, which comes into force on July 1, 2020; SA 2020 cP-26.87]

Bill 9 — Emergency Management Amendment Act, 2020 (Madu)
First Reading — 276 (Mar. 20, 2020 morn., passed)
Second Reading — 277-80 (Mar. 20, 2020 morn., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 280-82 (Mar. 20, 2020 morn., passed)
Third Reading — 282-83 (Mar. 20, 2020 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Mar. 20, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force March 20, 2020; SA 2020 c2]

Bill 10 — Public Health (Emergency Powers) Amendment Act, 2020 (Shandro)
First Reading — 296-97 (Mar. 31, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 428-29 (Apr. 2, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 2, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force April 2, 2020; certain sections took effect on earlier dates; SA 2020 c5]

Bill 11 — Tenancies Statutes (Emergency Provisions) Amendment Act, 2020 (Glubish)
First Reading — 297 (Mar. 31, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 298-301 (Mar. 31, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 301-03 (Mar. 31, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 303-05 (Mar. 31, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 2, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2020 c6]

Bill 12 — Liabilities Management Statutes Amendment Act, 2020 (Savage)
First Reading — 297 (Mar. 31, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 350-54 (Apr. 1, 2020 aft.), 401-05 (Apr. 2, 2020 morn., passed)
Third Reading — 406 (Apr. 2, 2020 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 2, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2020 c4]
Bill 13 — Emergency Management Amendment Act, 2020 (No. 2) (Madu)
First Reading — 431 (Apr. 7, 2020 morn., passed)
Second Reading — 521-26 (Apr. 8, 2020 morn.), 537-51 (Apr. 8, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 699-701 (May 6, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (May 12, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force May 12, 2020, with exceptions; SA 2020 c7 ]

Bill 14 — Utility Payment Deferral Program Act (Nally)
First Reading — 687 (May 6, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 724-45 (May 7, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 758-86 (May 8, 2020 morn., passed)
Third Reading — 786-90 (May 8, 2020 morn., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (May 12, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force May 12, 2020, with certain provisions having effect as of March 18, 2020; SA 2020 cU-4 ]

Bill 15 — Choice in Education Act, 2020 (LaGrange)
First Reading — 887-88 (May 28, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 1657-59 (Jun. 24, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force September 1, 2020; SA 2020 c11 ]

Bill 16 — Victims of Crime (Strengthening Public Safety) Amendment Act, 2020 (Schweitzer)
First Reading — 888 (May 28, 2020 aft, passed)
Third Reading — 1657-59 (Jun. 24, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 26, 2020, with exceptions; SA 2020 c18 ]

Bill 17 — Mental Health Amendment Act, 2020 (Shandro)
First Reading — 1125 (Jun. 4, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 1203-09 (Jun. 9, 2020 aft.), 1272-74 (Jun. 10, 2020 aft.), 1316-23 (Jun. 11, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 1675-76 (Jun. 25, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation, with exceptions; certain sections come into force on June 26, 2020; SA 2020 c15 ]

Bill 18 — Corrections (Alberta Parole Board) Amendment Act, 2020 (Schweitzer)
First Reading — 912 (Jun. 1, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 989-1004 (Jun. 2, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1413-24 (Jun. 16, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 1655 (Jun. 24, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2020 c12 ]

Bill 19 — Tobacco and Smoking Reduction Amendment Act, 2020 (Shandro)
First Reading — 989 (Jun. 2, 2020 aft, passed)
Second Reading — 1079-98 (Jun. 3, 2020 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1424-28 (Jun. 16, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2020 c17 ]
Bill 20 — Real Estate Amendment Act, 2020 (Glubish)
First Reading — 1057 (Jun. 3, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1185-90 (Jun. 8, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 1279-85 (Jun. 10, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2020 c10 ]

Bill 21* — Provincial Administrative Penalties Act (Schweitzer)
First Reading — 1125 (Jun. 4, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 2264-68 (Jul. 21, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 23, 2020 aft.) [Comes into force on proclamation, with exceptions; SA 2020 cP-30.8 ]

Bill 22 — Red Tape Reduction Implementation Act, 2020 (Hunter)
First Reading — 1301-02 (Jun. 11, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 1591-95 (Jun. 23, 2020 eve.), 1655-57 (Jun. 24, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 2050-51 (Jul. 15, 2020 aft.), 2053-59 (Jul. 15, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 23, 2020 aft.) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2020 c25 ]

Bill 23* — Commercial Tenancies Protection Act (Fir)
First Reading — 1392 (Jun. 16, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1879-80 (Jul. 8, 2020 eve., passed with amendments)
Third Reading — 2181-83 (Jul. 20, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 23, 2020 aft.) [Comes into force July 23, 2020, with certain sections taking effect March 17, 2020; SA 2020 cC-19.5 ]

Bill 24 — COVID-19 Pandemic Response Statutes Amendment Act, 2020 (Shandro)
First Reading — 1494 (Jun. 18, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1625-30 (Jun. 24, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 1679-81 (Jun. 25, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 26, 2020, with certain sections taking effect on earlier dates; SA 2020 c13 ]

Bill 25 — Protecting Alberta Industry From Theft Act, 2020 (Schweitzer)
First Reading — 1494 (Jun. 18, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 1719-35 (Jul. 6, 2020 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1804-05 (Jul. 7, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 1904-05 (Jul. 9, 2020 aft.), 2031-32 (Jul. 14, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 23, 2020 aft.) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2020 c24 ]

Bill 26 — Constitutional Referendum Amendment Act, 2020 (Schweitzer)
First Reading — 1558 (Jun. 23, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 1735-41 (Jul. 6, 2020 eve.), 1764-72 (Jul. 7, 2020 aft.), 1845-56 (Jul. 8, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1964-65 (Jul. 13, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 2081-86 (Jul. 15, 2020 eve., passed)
Bill 27 — Alberta Senate Election Amendment Act, 2020 (Schweitzer)
First Reading — 1568 (Jun. 23, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 2076-81 (Jul. 15, 2020 eve., passed)

Bill 28 — Vital Statistics (Protecting Albertans from Convicted Sex Offenders) Amendment Act, 2020 (Glubish)
First Reading — 1619 (Jun. 24, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 1704-17 (Jul. 6, 2020 aft.), 1779-82 (Jul. 7, 2020 aft.), 1856-60 (Jul. 8, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1880-82 (Jul. 8, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 1896-99 (Jul. 9, 2020 aft., passed)

Bill 29 — Local Authorities Election Amendment Act, 2020 (Madu)
First Reading — 1619-20 (Jun. 24, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 2163-81 (Jul. 20, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 2239-64 (Jul. 21, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 23, 2020 aft.) [Comes into force September 1, 2020; SA 2020 c22 ]

Bill 30* — Health Statutes Amendment Act, 2020 (Shandro)
First Reading — 1695 (Jul. 6, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 2432-475 (Jul. 27, 2020 eve.), 2512-20 (Jul. 28, 2020 aft.), 2523-31 (Jul. 28, 2020 eve., passed with amendments)
Third Reading — 2539-61 (Jul. 28, 2020 eve.), 2562-69 (Jul. 28, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 29, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force July 29, 2020, with exceptions; SA 2020 c27 ]

Bill 31 — Environmental Protection Statutes Amendment Act, 2020 (Nixon, JJ)
First Reading — 1760 (Jul. 7, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 1878 (Jul. 8, 2020 eve.), 2023-31 (Jul. 14, 2020 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 2233-39 (Jul. 21, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 2309-12 (Jul. 22, 2020 eve., passed)

Bill 32 — Restoring Balance in Alberta’s Workplaces Act, 2020 (Copping)
First Reading — 1760 (Jul. 7, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 2569-78 (Jul. 28, 2020 eve.), 2579-86 (Jul. 28, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 29, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2020 c28 ]

Bill 33* — Alberta Investment Attraction Act (Fir)
First Reading — 1760-61 (Jul. 7, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 2401-04 (Jul. 27, 2020 eve.), 2485-88 (Jul. 27, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jul. 29, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2020 cA-26.4 ]
Bill 41 — Insurance (Enhancing Driver Affordability and Care) Amendment Act, 2020 (Toews)
First Reading — 2882 (Oct. 29, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3679-85 (Dec. 1, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 3700-07 (Dec. 2, 2020 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020, except part of section 3, which has effect January 1, 2022; SA 2020 c36 ]

Bill 42 — North Saskatchewan River Basin Water Authorization Act (Nixon, JJ)
First Reading — 2907 (Nov. 2, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 3009-11 (Nov. 4, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3048-51 (Nov. 4, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 3072 (Nov. 5, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020; SA 2020 cN-3.6 ]

Bill 43 — Financing Alberta’s Strategic Transportation Act (McIver)
First Reading — 2956 (Nov. 3, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 3150-64 (Nov. 17, 2020 aft.), 3276-80 (Nov. 18, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 3784-88 (Dec. 3, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020; SA 2020 cF-13.5 ]

Bill 44 — Financial Statutes Amendment Act, 2020 (Toews)
First Reading — 2956 (Nov. 3, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 3115-21 (Nov. 16, 2020 eve.), 3354-57 (Nov. 23, 2020 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3591-93 (Nov. 30, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 3685 (Dec. 1, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020; SA 2020 c33 ]

Bill 45 — Local Authorities Election Amendment Act, 2020 (No. 2) (Allard)
First Reading — 3006 (Nov. 4, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 3175-79 (Nov. 17, 2020 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3525-29 (Nov. 25, 2020 eve.), 3654-65 (Dec. 1, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 3685 (Dec. 1, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force January 1, 2021; SA 2020 c38 ]

Bill 46 — Health Statutes Amendment Act, 2020 (No. 2) (Shandro)
First Reading — 3071 (Nov. 5, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3823-34 (Dec. 7, 2020 eve.), 3853-60 (Dec. 8, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 3869 (Dec. 8, 2020 eve.), 3872-79 (Dec. 8, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020, with exceptions; SA 2020 c35 ]

Bill 47 — Ensuring Safety and Cutting Red Tape Act, 2020 ($) (Copping)
First Reading — 3070-71 (Nov. 5, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3763-70 (Dec. 3, 2020 morn.), 3893-3900 (Dec. 8, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Third Reading — 3901-02 (Dec. 8, 2020 eve.), 3910-16 (Dec. 8, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation, with exceptions; SA 2020 c32 ]
Bill 48* — Red Tape Reduction Implementation Act, 2020 (No. 2) (Hunter)
First Reading — 3096 (Nov. 16, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 3247-55 (Nov. 18, 2020 eve.), 3387-98 (Nov. 24, 2020 aft.), 3441-43 (Nov. 24, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 3869-70 (Dec. 8, 2020 eve.), 3879-86 (Dec. 8, 2020 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on December 9, 2020, with exceptions; SA 2020 c39 ]

Bill 49* — Labour Mobility Act (Kenney)
First Reading — 5647 (Oct. 25, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6175-85 (Nov. 16, 2021 eve., passed; amendments agreed to)
Third Reading — 6293-95 (Nov. 18, 2021 aft.), 6358-65 (Nov. 23, 2021 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 2, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force on proclamation, except section 27, which comes into force on December 2, 2021; SA 2021 cL-0.7 ]

Bill 50 — Appropriation (Supplementary Supply) Act, 2020 ($) (Toews)
First Reading — 3502 (Nov. 23, 2020 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 3545-52 (Nov. 26, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3587-91 (Nov. 30, 2020 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 3677-79 (Dec. 1, 2020 eve.), 3685 (Dec. 1, 2020 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020; SA 2020 c29 ]

Bill 51* — Citizen Initiative Act (Madu)
First Reading — 4058 (Mar. 16, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5159-86 (Jun. 2, 2021 eve., passed with amendments)
Third Reading — 5398-5401 (Jun. 9, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 cC-13.2 ]

Bill 52 — Recall Act (Madu)
First Reading — 4028-29 (Mar. 15, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5403-24 (Jun. 9, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 5542-48 (Jun. 15, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 cR-5.7 ]

Bill 53 — Service Alberta Statutes (Virtual Meetings) Amendment Act, 2021 (Glubish)
First Reading — 3971 (Mar. 9, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 4043-44 (Mar. 15, 2021 aft.), 4129-30 (Mar. 18, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4245-49 (Mar. 24, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 4252-53 (Mar. 24, 2021 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Mar. 26, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force August 15, 2020, except for section 5, which comes into force March 26, 2021; SA 2021 c3 ]

Bill 54 — Irrigation Districts Amendment Act, 2021 (Dreeshen)
First Reading — 3992 (Mar. 10, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 4212-14 (Mar. 24, 2021 aft.), 4291-4302 (Apr. 6, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4361-66 (Apr. 7, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 4396-99 (Apr. 8, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 22, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force April 22, 2021; SA 2021 c5 ]
Bill 55 — College of Alberta School Superintendents Act (LaGrange)
First Reading — 3979 (Mar. 9, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4594-601 (Apr. 15, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 4788-93 (Apr. 21, 2021 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 22, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 cC-18.8 ]

Bill 56 — Local Measures Statutes Amendment Act, 2021 (McIver)
First Reading — 4005 (Mar. 11, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4877-83 (May 25, 2021 eve.), 4953-58 (May 26, 2021 eve.), 4970 (May 27, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2021 c11 ]

Bill 57* — Metis Settlements Amendment Act, 2021 (Wilson)
First Reading — 4005 (Mar. 11, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4743-52 (Apr. 21, 2021 aft.), 4883-88 (May 25, 2021 eve.), 4971-77 (May 27, 2021 aft., passed; amendments agreed to)
Third Reading — 5189-95 (Jun. 3, 2021 morn.), 5222 (Jun. 3, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2021 c12 ]

Bill 58 — Freedom to Care Act (Aheer)
First Reading — 4180 (Mar. 23, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 5603-08 (Jun. 16, 2021 aft.), 5609-13 (Jun. 16, 2021 aft.), 5622-25 (Jun. 16, 2021 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force September 1, 2021; SA 2021 cF-25.4 ]

Bill 59 — Appropriation (Supplementary Supply) Act, 2021 ($) (Toews)
First Reading — 4083 (Mar. 16, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4130-38 (Mar. 18, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 4215-20 (Mar. 24, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Mar. 26, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force March 26, 2021; SA 2021 c2 ]

Bill 60 — Appropriation Act, 2021 ($) (Toews)
First Reading — 4099 (Mar. 17, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 4180-99 (Mar. 23, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4220-33 (Mar. 24, 2021 aft.), 4249-52 (Mar. 24, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 4268-76 (Mar. 25, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Mar. 26, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force March 26, 2021; SA 2021 c1 ]

Bill 61 — Vital Statistics Amendment Act, 2021 (Glubish)
First Reading — 4150 (Mar. 22, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4752-59 (Apr. 21, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 4793-94 (Apr. 21, 2021 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 22, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force April 22, 2021, with sections 2(a), 5, 9 and 10 coming into force on proclamation; SA 2021 c7 ]
Bill 62 — Red Tape Reduction Implementation Act, 2021 (Hunter)
First Reading — 4393-94 (Apr. 8, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5124-31 (Jun. 2, 2021 morn.), 5199-207 (Jun. 3, 2021 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2021 c16 ]

Bill 63 — Police (Street Checks and Carding) Amendment Act, 2021 (Madu)
First Reading — 4340 (Apr. 7, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 4699-704 (Apr. 20, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 5456-59 (Jun. 10, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 c14 ]

Bill 64 — Public Lands Amendment Act, 2021 (Nixon, JJ)
First Reading — 4416 (Apr. 12, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 4938-44 (May 26, 2021 eve.), 4946-53 (May 26, 2021 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (May 27, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force May 27, 2021; SA 2021 c8 ]

Bill 65 — Health Statutes Amendment Act, 2021 (Shandro)
First Reading — 4394 (Apr. 8, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5064-74 (Jun. 1, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 17, 2021, except sections 1, 3 and 7, which come into force on proclamation; SA 2021 c10 ]

Bill 66 — Public Health Amendment Act, 2021 (Shandro)
First Reading — 4416 (Apr. 12, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 5570-75 (Jun. 15, 2021 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation, with exceptions; SA 2021 c15 ]

Bill 67 — Skilled Trades and Apprenticeship Education Act (Nicolaides)
First Reading — 4468 (Apr. 13, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5272-83 (Jun. 7, 2021 eve.), 5386-98 (Jun. 9, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 5433-39 (Jun. 10, 2021 morn.), 5459 (Jun. 10, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 cS-7.88 ]

Bill 68 — Election Statutes Amendment Act, 2021 (Madu)
First Reading — 4614 (Apr. 19, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 4808 (Apr. 22, 2021 aft.), 5019-32 (May 31, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 5195-99 (Jun. 3, 2021 morn.), 5222 (Jun. 3, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on proclamation, except section 1, which has effect January 1, 2021; SA 2021 c9 ]
Bill 69 — Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2021 (Nixon, JJ)
First Reading — 4592 (Apr. 15, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 5288-89 (Jun. 7, 2021 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5424 (Jun. 9, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 5424 (Jun. 9, 2021 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force on various dates; SA 2021 c13 ]

Bill 70 — COVID-19 Related Measures Act (Gotfried)
First Reading — 4806 (Apr. 22, 2021 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 5620-21 (Jun. 16, 2021 eve.), 5625-31 (Jun. 16, 2021 eve., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force March 1, 2020; SA 2021 cC-31.3 ]

Bill 71 — Employment Standards (COVID-19 Vaccination Leave) Amendment Act, 2021 (Copping)
First Reading — 4763 (Apr. 21, 2021 eve., passed)
Second Reading — 4763-64 (Apr. 21, 2021 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 4764-65 (Apr. 21, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 4766 (Apr. 21, 2021 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 22, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force April 21, 2021; SA 2021 c4 ]

Bill 72 — Preserving Canada's Economic Prosperity Act (Savage)
First Reading — 4844 (May 25, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5352-56 (Jun. 8, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 5455-56 (Jun. 10, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force May 1, 2021; SA 2021 cP-21.51 ]

Bill 73 — Infrastructure Accountability Act (Panda)
First Reading — 5647 (Oct. 25, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6691-6703 (Dec. 1, 2021 aft.), 6824-29 (Dec. 6, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 6868-75 (Dec. 7, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 8, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 8, 2021; SA 2021 ci-1.6 ]

Bill 74 — Advanced Education Statutes Amendment Act, 2021 (Nicolaides)
First Reading — 5673 (Oct. 26, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6230-40 (Nov. 17, 2021 aft.), 6241-44 (Nov. 17, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 6421-30 (Nov. 24, 2021 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 2, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force December 2, 2021, except section 1, which comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 c17 ]

Bill 75 — Arts Professions Recognition Act (Orr)
First Reading — 5673-74 (Oct. 26, 2021 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6226-30 (Nov. 17, 2021 aft.), 6341-49 (Nov. 22, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 6607-08 (Nov. 30, 2021 morn.), 6628-37 (Nov. 30, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 2, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force December 2, 2021; SA 2021 cA-44.2 ]
Bill 83 — Environmental Protection and Enhancement Amendment Act, 2021 (Nixon, JJ)
First Reading — 6084 (Nov. 15, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 6250-58 (Nov. 17, 2021 eve., 6268-74 (Nov. 18, 2021 morn., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6466-70 (Nov. 24, 2021 aft.), 6471-73 (Nov. 24, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 6505-11 (Nov. 25, 2021 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 2, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force December 2, 2021; SA 2021 c21]

Bill 84 — Business Corporations Amendment Act, 2021 (Glubish)
First Reading — 6084 (Nov. 15, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 6392-97 (Nov. 23, 2021 aft.), 6430-36 (Nov. 24, 2021 morn., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6620-28 (Nov. 30, 2021 aft.), 6746-50 (Dec. 2, 2021 morn., passed)
Third Reading — 6750-53 (Dec. 2, 2021 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 2, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 c18]

Bill 85 — Education Statutes (Students First) Amendment Act, 2021 (LaGrange)
First Reading — 6143 (Nov. 16, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 6399-6405 (Nov. 23, 2021 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6473-80 (Nov. 24, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 6487-91 (Nov. 24, 2021 eve.), 6524-27 (Nov. 25, 2021 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 2, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 c19]

Bill 86 — Electricity Statutes Amendment Act, 2021 (Nally)
First Reading — 6218 (Nov. 17, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 6449-60 (Nov. 24, 2021 aft., passed)

Bill 87 — Electoral Divisions (Calgary-Bhullar-McCall) Amendment Act, 2021 (Nixon, JJ)
First Reading — 6620 (Nov. 30, 2021 aft., passed)
Second Reading — 6711-16 (Dec. 1, 2021 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 6731 (Dec. 1, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 6741-46 (Dec. 2, 2021 morn., passed; division deferred), 6772-73 (Dec. 2, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 2, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force December 2, 2021; SA 2021 c20]

Bill 201 — Strategic Aviation Advisory Council Act (Gotfried)
First Reading — 62 (Feb. 27, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members’ Public Bills), 136 (Mar. 5, 2020 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 914-26 (Jun. 1, 2020 aft., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 1156-61 (Jun. 8, 2020 aft.), 1337-47 (Jun. 15, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 1514-22 (Jun. 22, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 26, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 31, 2020; SA 2020 cS-19.8]

Bill 202 — Conflicts of Interest (Protecting the Rule of Law) Amendment Act, 2020 (Ganley)
First Reading — 136 (Mar. 5, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members’ Public Bills), 1149-56 (Jun. 2, 2020 aft., Committee recommendation that Bill not proceed reported to Assembly), 1156 (Jun. 8, 2020 aft., debate on concurrence motion; not proceeded with on division)

Bill 203 — Pension Protection Act (Gray)
First Reading — 1148 (Jun. 8, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members’ Public Bills), 1839 (Jul. 8, 2020 aft., reported to Assembly; not proceeded with)

Bill 204 — Voluntary Blood Donations Repeal Act (Yao)
First Reading — 1839 (Jul. 8, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members’ Public Bills), 2288 (Jul. 22, 2020 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 2379-93 (Jul. 27, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Third Reading — 3096-3103 (Nov. 16, 2020 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020; SA 2020 c41]
Bill 205* — Genocide Remembrance, Condemnation and Prevention Month Act (Singh)
First Reading — 2718 (Oct. 26, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 3070 (Nov. 5, 2020 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 3103-08 (Nov. 16, 2020 aft.), 3307-14 (Nov. 23, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 4158-64 (Mar. 22, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Mar. 26, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force January 1, 2021; SA 2021 cG-5.4 ]

Bill 206 — Property Rights Statutes Amendment Act, 2020 (Frey)
First Reading — 2827 (Oct. 28, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 3223-24 (Nov. 18, 2020 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 3314-21 (Nov. 23, 2020 aft.), 4037-42 (Mar. 15, 2021 aft.), 4417-19 (Apr. 12, 2021 aft., passed on division), 4419 (Apr. 12, 2021 aft., referred to Select Special Committee on Real Property Rights)

Bill 207* — Reservists' Recognition Act (Rutherford)
First Reading — 3224 (Nov. 18, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 3719 (Dec. 2, 2020 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 4419-29 (Apr. 12, 2021 aft.), 4616-20 (Apr. 19, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Committee of the Whole — 5476-79 (Jun. 14, 2021 aft.), 5653-56 (Oct. 25, 2021 aft.), 5850-59 (Nov. 1, 2021 aft., passed; amendments agreed to)
Third Reading — 6088-96 (Nov. 15, 2021 aft., passed on division)

Bill 208 — Alberta Investment Management Corporation Amendment Act, 2020 (Phillips)
First Reading — 3782 (Dec. 3, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 4005 (Mar. 11, 2021 aft., Committee recommendation that Bill proceed reported to Assembly), 4029-36 (Mar. 15, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion; not proceeded with on division)

Bill 209 — Cost of Public Services Transparency Act (Stephan)
First Reading — 3806-07 (Dec. 7, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 4005 (Mar. 11, 2021 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 4620 (Apr. 19, 2021 aft.), 6800-05 (Dec. 6, 2021 aft., passed on division)

Bill 211* — Municipal Government (Firearms) Amendment Act, 2020 (Frey)
First Reading — 3849 (Dec. 8, 2020 aft., passed), 3930 (Feb. 25, 2021 aft., moved to Government Bills and Orders)
Committee of the Whole — 4326-28 (Apr. 6, 2021 eve., passed with amendments)
Third Reading — 4399-4400 (Apr. 8, 2021 aft., passed on division)
Royal Assent — (Apr. 22, 2021 aft.) [Comes into force on proclamation; SA 2021 c6 ]

Bill 212 — Official Sport of Alberta Act (Smith)
First Reading — 3849 (Dec. 8, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 4088 (Mar. 17, 2021 aft., Committee recommendation that Bill proceed reported to Assembly), 4151-58 (Mar. 22, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion; proceeded with on division)

Bill 213 — Traffic Safety (Maximum Speed Limit for Provincial Freeways) Amendment Act, 2021 (Turton)
First Reading — 3992 (Mar. 10, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 4179 (Mar. 23, 2021 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)

Bill 214 — Eastern Slopes Protection Act (Notley)
First Reading — 4340 (Apr. 7, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Public Members' Private Bills), 4667 (Apr. 20, 2021 aft., Committee recommendation that Bill proceed reported to Assembly), 5242-49 (Jun. 7, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion; proceeded with)
Bill 215 — Seniors Advocate Act (Sigurdson, L)

Bill 216 — Fire Prevention and Fire Services Recognition Act (Lovely)
First Reading — 4592 (Apr. 15, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Public Members' Private Bills), 4843 (May 25, 2021 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)

Bill 217 — Polish-Canadian Heritage Day Act (Williams)
First Reading — 4969-70 (May 27, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 5220 (Jun. 3, 2021 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 5631-32 (Jun. 16, 2021 eve., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5633 (Jun. 16, 2021 eve., passed)
Third Reading — 5633-34 (Jun. 16, 2021 eve., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 17, 2021; SA 2021 cP-18.3 ]

Bill 218 — Provincial Parks (Protecting Park Boundaries) Amendment Act, 2021 (Schmidt)
First Reading — 4970 (May 27, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 5237 (Jun. 7, 2021 aft., Committee recommendation that Bill proceed reported to Assembly), 5473-74 (Jun. 14, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion), 5653 (Oct. 25, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion), 5849-50 (Nov. 1, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion), 6084-88 (Nov. 15, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion; proceeded with on division)

Bill 219 — Workers' Compensation (Expanding Presumptive Coverage) Amendment Act, 2021 (Sweet)
First Reading — 5220 (Jun. 3, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 5454 (Jun. 10, 2021 aft., Committee recommendation that Bill proceed reported to Assembly), 5474-76 (Jun. 14, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion), 5653 (Oct. 25, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion), 6316-21 (Nov. 22, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion; proceeded with on division)

Bill 220 — Employment Standards (Expanding Bereavement Leave) Amendment Act, 2021 (Walker)
First Reading — 5534 (Jun. 15, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 5985 (Nov. 3, 2021 aft., Committee recommendation that Bill proceed reported to Assembly), 6321-27 (Nov. 22, 2021 aft., debate on concurrence motion; proceeded with)

Bill Pr1 — The Sisters of the Precious Blood of Edmonton Repeal Act (Williams)
First Reading — 1125 (Jun. 4, 2020 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 3292 (Nov. 19, 2020 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 3629-30 (Dec. 1, 2020 morn., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 3740 (Dec. 2, 2020 aft., passed)
Third Reading — 3740-41 (Dec. 2, 2020 aft., passed)
Royal Assent — (Dec. 9, 2020 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force December 9, 2020; SA 2020 c42 ]

Bill Pr2 — The United Church of Canada Amendment Act, 2021 (Phillips)
First Reading — 4416-17 (Apr. 12, 2021 aft., passed; referred to the Standing Committee on Private Bills and Private Members' Public Bills), 4843-44 (May 25, 2021 aft., reported to Assembly; proceeded with)
Second Reading — 5045 (Jun. 1, 2021 morn., passed)
Committee of the Whole — 5045 (Jun. 1, 2021 morn., passed)
Third Reading — 5045-46 (Jun. 1, 2021 morn., passed)
Royal Assent — (Jun. 17, 2021 outside of House sitting) [Comes into force June 17, 2021; SA 2021 c26 ]